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Pool Deck & Portico Paver Project Has Begun!
Replacement of the pavers on the pool deck and the portico has finally begun. This project
was necessitated because of too thin pavers installed over a too thin layer of sand over the
poured concrete ceiling of the garage. Along with the new pavers that will be twice as thick
similar to the small area just outside the pool deck door – that was done last year, the surface
drainage area will also be increased and improved. At issue, floating/rocking pavers, after
downpours that made it increasingly difficult to maintain a solid footing.
Improperly installed pavers are one of the leading causes for lawsuits against condo
associations according to our insurance carrier and is currently their top claim. A discussion
with a reserve study analysist also said that hardscape surfaces, particularly pavers’ replacement schedules are being revised downward to periods as short as 10 years from the usual
30-40 years.
This project is expected to take up to 3 weeks. Along with a safer walking area we’ll also have
the benefit of a more attractive pool deck and portico.

Robert Pirollo
Board President

Nathan’s Maintenance Tips
Air Conditioning Maintenance
The summers in Florida remind us why A/C is an absolute necessity in our lives. Here are
a few tips to get the most out of you’re A/C’s performance and longevity.


Change out your Air Filters regularly.



Purchase a maintenance contract from a reputable, local A/C company.



Making sure condensate lines are cleaned/cleared regularly.



Be sure your weather stripping is in good condition to help insolate your unit.

PACKAGE DELIVERY REMINDERS
Furniture, Large Appliances, oversized & overweight (40+ lbs.) package deliveries that arrive at the front desk
must be collected by the resident right away. If a resident is not available, the delivery will be declined. You will
need to call and reschedule it for when you will be here.
Broadway staff members are not permitted to take deliveries to your unit. They are not required, nor expected to
lift or carry anything over 40 lbs.
Arrange for a friend, neighbor or condo watcher to be called to retrieve packages that arrive
when you are not available to retrieve them yourself. Communicate with the front desk this
person’s info and authorization if you do.
Outgoing packages must be labeled for their return. Please don’t leave anything for pick up
that is not labeled.
All packages, no matter what size they are, must be collected within 48 hours of being notified.
If you get a notification directly from the carrier that your package has arrived, please first allow the concierge
staff to receive all deliveries and process them through our system before expecting to collect yours.
Your cooperation is much appreciated!

Guests:
When your guests come to stay at Broadway, please be
sure they are aware of the Association’s rules and
regulations. Your guests are your responsibility.

Guests Parking:
Please make sure your guests vehicles are registered with
the front desk and are clear on where they can park.
Allowing your guest to piggy back with you into the
garage is not only a violation of the Association Rules,
but is not safe. Thank you!

A message from Sabal Palm Bank...
Be Ready: Hurricane Financial Preparedness
Whether you are new to Florida and the hurricane preparations or a native used to the annual trip to
the grocery and hardware stores to stock up for the season, there may be some financial preparing
you have not thought of.
Nobody wants to think a hurricane will hit our home, but preparing for it can make the stress of the
season a little less. Here are some financial preparedness tips that may help you through this
hurricane season. Have cash on hand in small bills. During and after a storm electricity may be out
making cash your only option of payment. Make a written list of important phone numbers and
account numbers. Once the storm has passed it can be a challenge to find a phone number for your
insurance agent or your bank account number-especially if your phone has died and the electricity is
out.
Review your insurance policies and your hurricane deductibles. Make sure that your coverage reflects the current value of your property. Document your household items and valuables on video
or film and store it in a safe place, upload to a cloud service or send a copy to a loved one in another state. Have an up-to-date backup of computer files, especially financial data. Print out a copy to
have in case of electrical outages.

Store important documents in a sealed, plastic container in a Sabal Palm Bank safe
deposit box:


Wills



Certificates



Insurance policies



Contracts



Deeds



Passports



Stock & Bond certificates



Social security cards



Backed up computer documents



Other documents

Sabal Palm Bank also prepares for the season. We have tested our systems and trained our
staff to get back up and running after a storm. Our new downtown office was built to
withstand hurricane force winds and has a high capacity generator which will allow us to
open for business as soon as possible after a storm, even if power is still not available. Finger's crossed for a quiet and safe hurricane season for us.

Management Report: August 2019












Management:
Met with irrigation technician to assess the health of the trees and plants and to discuss if appropriate irrigation is
in place. Awaiting a proposal for necessary irrigation improvements for the life and longevity of plants/trees in
courtyard and outside
Met with palm expert to review the plans for treatment for palms long term to extend the life of the palms –
Awaiting proposal and treatment plan recommendations
Renewed WIFI licensing for 3 years to support firmware, upgrades and technical support
Walk thru with landscape vendor – ongoing
Correspondence with Association attorney – Anytime Fitness
QuickBooks – necessary upgrade/renewal of subscription
Corresponded with accountant – monthly reconciliations & troubleshooting QB upgrades
New owner & new tenant orientations
Attended educational lunch & learn sessions
Visits with owners (questions, assistance, etc.)
Pending:

 Awaiting bids for annual fire inspection of common areas and all units
 Awaiting IT proposals for required computer changes by the end of the year













Administrative:
Letters sent to those not in compliance with entryways/alcoves/items on doors
Continuous follow up on remaining (8) units that have items in the alcoves/doors
Corresponded with 4-story owners/residents to upgrade WIFI or install new WIFI in their units
Paid Invoices
Payroll & employee reviews
Email blasts/notifications to owners/residents
Financials & Banking
Vendor Contacts
Work Orders & Status Reports
Estoppels completed – Units sold
ARC requests processed
Pending:
Awaiting IT proposals for required computer changes by the end of the year
Anytime Fitness update:
Pending litigation- In process – No new updates

Phillips Edison Update
Awaiting status of payment for the share from the Master Association for previous repairs
Landscaping:








New hanging flowering baskets at pool
New palms in planters at pool by spa
New Bougainvillea’s at entryway
Added new Croton’s at 4-story – front
Upgraded WIFI at 4-story
Trimmed bushes down for better visibility at front entryway by circle driveway
Palm trimming

Maintenance:













Maintenance item recently completed:
Power washing of 6-story courtyard
Moved all pool deck furniture to 6-story courtyard during pool paver project
Roof repairs complete (resulting from inspection)
Painted planters- terra cotta
Replanted older pool plantings along 11th street in landscape beds
Converted parking lot lights to LED
Added some planters to create barrier between Broadway Promenade & Publix
Maintenance Projects in process/scheduled:
Paver project started on 7/29/2019 – Great progress! Great Crew! (see note from Bob Pirollo regarding
the paver project and pictures of new pavers & progress)
Retiling elevator 3 & 4 – 6 story building – Awaiting tiles
Replace A/C unit is guest suite #3 – awaiting unit to arrive
Add 2-3 additional planters in front of Broadway Promenade
Maintenance Projects this summer: (Larger sized projects)
Enclosed gate at trash room – 11th street – TBD for install
Garage/Structural Repairs- Pending Board Discussion & Approval

Owner Requests/Suggestions:
 Kayak Rack – Store in garage – No Board discussion until next meeting
 Speed Bump in between 4-story & 6-story buildings (City owned street)

We hope you all are enjoying your summer! If you have any questions or need
anything, never hesitate to let one of our staff know. We are happy to help!
Jodi Sondergaard, Property Manager

August 1 - 3, 2019: The Ringling Museum presents their Summer Circus Spectacular. It's presented in collaboration with The
Circus Arts Conservatory of Sarasota. The Summer Circus Spectacular highlights some of the finest circus acts from around the
world .Various show days and times. Tickets are $16 Adults/ $12 Children 12 and under. The Historic Asolo Theater, 5401 Bay
Shore Road 941-358-3180 .
August 2, 2019: The Lakewood Ranch sponsored Music on Main Street free monthly street party is from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. There
will be beer, wine and food sales. Bring your chairs, but leave coolers at home. Dogs are welcome, but must be kept on a short
leash. Overflow parking is available at the Lakewood Ranch Medical Center. Lakewood Ranch is off University Parkway east of I
-75.
August 2, 2019: Join Venice Institute for Performing Arts and Venice MainStreet, Inc. for the Gazebo Starlight Cinema series
with the showing of Mrs. Doubtfire.Movies start at sundown in downtown Venice's Centennial Park. Bring blankets, chairs, and
the whole family to kick off your weekend and enjoy these FREE monthly movies in the park! 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 200 W
Venice Ave, Venice, FL
August 4 - 10, 2019: Celebrate the 5th annual Shark Days at Mote Aquarium with a full slate of education and entertainment along with real sharks and real science. Learn about the science behind these incredible animals and ask questions of
Mote shark experts. The celebration will include jaw-some fun for the whole family. Mote Aquarium, 1600 Ken Thompson
Parkway, Sarasota. (941) 388-4441.
August 12, 2019: The Jazz Club of Sarasota summer concert series continues at the Florida Studio Theatre Court Cabaret with Nate Najar Trio with Daniela Soledade. Daniela Soledade is a new and compelling voice on the Brazilian musical landscape- one
both fresh on the ears and blessed with authentically deep roots. Nate Najar is a multi-talented American jazz guitaristcomposer-producer and international recording and touring artist. Swinging jazz sounds, blues, and Brazilian styles are all at
home under Nate's hands. Nate has performed with such notable jazz artists as Clark Terry, Ken Peplowski, Ray Kennedy, Gene
Bertoncini, Harry Allen and many others. Jazz Club members $35; non members $39. A full series subscription is $165 for the
five concerts. All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Court Cabaret Room at FST located at First St and Cocoanut Ave, Sarasota,
FL.
August 16, 2019: Enjoy an evening on the Bayfront and some free live music at the 18th annual summer music fest. Bring your
lawn chair or blanket, take in the music along with the beautiful Sarasota sunset and enjoy food from food trucks and drinks
from local vendors. Outside food and drink is prohibited. This free concert series takes place rain or shine, it moves indoors in
case of inclement weather. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. The Bayfront Lawn, Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall, 777 N Tamiami Trail, Sarasota.
August 25 - 26, 2019: Here's your chance to audition for this year's Sarasota Medieval Fair. More info here. Auditions will be
Saturday and Sunday at the Sarasota Fairgrounds, off Fruitville Road, site of the Fair during three November weekends. All
ages welcome for General Cast and other categories of players. 3000 Ringling Blvd., Sarasota, FL. Ringling Woods behind
Robarts Arena.
August 31 - September 1, 2019: It's time to enjoy The 11th annual Downtown Venice Craft Festival. Art and craft vendors will
be displaying their works. Everything from functional art to gift items including a wide variety of ceramics, jewelry, stained
glass, metal works and much more, to a green market with plants and things! Miami Ave. W.,in downtown Venice, Florida. 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Free admission and parking.

Cast and Crew
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Pirollo - President
bpirollo@yahoo.com

COMMITTEES
Tree House– Jo Rita Stevens
joritas@comcast.net
Social– Zada Pirollo

zpirollo@yahoo.com
Communications Committee
Joe Niziolek - joe@pcichicago.com
WiFi-Bob Pirollo
bpirollo@yahoo.com

Jonathan Whitney-Vice Presidentjonathanpwhitney@gmail.com
Marilyn Chapman-Treasurermarilyn5136@gmail.com
Lynne Sheldon-SecretaryRxToFitness@aol.com
Chris Greenwell- Directorchris@greenwell.com

STAFF SUPPORT
Jodi Sondergaard— Property Manager
jodi@broadwaypromenade.net
Kaline Goveia— Front Desk Associate &

Front Desk and Office

Office Administrative Assistant

Phone: (941) 951-0260

Ariana Peralta- Front Desk Associate/Team
Leader
Bill Berger – Front Desk Associate
Carl Jackson – Front Desk Associate

Fax: (941)953-3970

Kirill Stanek– Front Desk (overnight)
Logan Mathis– Front Desk (overnight)

MAINTENANCE & HOUSEKEEPING
Nathan Walsh- Maintenance Manager
Tony Suarez– Maintenance Manager’s Assistant
Sue Simoneau– Housekeeping Supervisor
Aland Negrin- Maintenance & Housekeeping Assistant

Visit our webpage: www.broadwaypromenade.net

